By REVENGE SHARK p,2,1:51.2; 3,1:50.2 ($425,867) by Cam’s Card Shark p,3,1:50.5. At 2, winner first career purse start in 1:51.2 by 8 lengths. At 3, winner Messenger S. and Geers S.; second in New Jersey Classic with seasonal earnings of $417,607; race timed 1:48.3, 1:48.4, 1:51.4h with last quarters of 25.2 and 25.4. Winner $19,358 per start career. First crop (3 foals) are yearlings in 2020.

1st Dam

WITCH HANOVER p,3,1:58.3h by No Nukes p,3,1:52.1. 5 wins. At 2, winner NJFS; third in NJFS at Freehold; race timed 1:56.3. At 3, 12 (4-2-0). Dam of 10 of racing age, 7 raced, 6 winners. Dam of:

WITCH IS BETTOR p,2,1:58.4h; 3,1:53.2f; 4,1:52.4f (m, Bettors Delight) ($387,280). 15 wins. At 2, winner NYSS at Yonkers; second at Saratoga, Vernon Downs and Monticello; third in New York State Fair S. at Tioga; race timed 1:53.4. At 3, winner 2 NYSS at Yonkers, NYSS at Batavia and New York State Fair S. at Tioga; second in Wilkes Barre LC (2 legs) at Pocono and NYSS at Saratoga; third in NYSS at Yonkers and Buffalo and in FM Open II at Pocono. At 4, race timed 1:52f.

DAN D DUNE p,2,1:53.3; 3,1:53.5; 4,1:52 (g, Duneside Perch) ($266,051). 18 wins. At 2, named IL ICF 2YO Colt of the Year, leading money winning ICF-2YO Colt and winner Orange & Blue Final (second in elim.) at Balmoral, Governor’s Cup at DuQuoin, Enzo The Baker S. and Mini Me S. (elim.; third in Final) at Maywood; second in Hanover S. at Balmoral, Fox Valley Barziger S. at Maywood and IL State Fair Colt S. At 3, winner Carey Memorial (leg) at Hawthorne, last qr 26.2; second in Cardinal S. (elim.) and ICF S. (leg; third in leg) at Hawthorne. At 4, third in LC (Final; second in leg) at Hoosier Park; race timed 1:51.1 and 1:51.2. Racing.

MAC BE NIMBLE p,2,1:56.4h; 1:54.3h (g, McArdle) ($61,463). 10 wins. At 2, race timed 1:53.1. At 3, winner Hopeful Series (leg) at Yonkers.

SON OF A WITCH p,2,1:56.2f; 3,1:53.2f (g, Real Artist) ($22,431). 6 wins. At 2, winner PASS at The Meadows.

SIBSY DUNE p,3,2:04.4h-BT 3,1:57 (m, Duneside Perch) ($11,883). 4 wins. At 2, winner NYSS with seasonal earnings of $417,607; race timed 1:48.3, 1:48.4, 1:51.4h with last quarters of 25.2 and 25.4. Winner $19,358 per start career. First crop (3 foals) are yearlings in 2020.

2nd Dam

WENCH HANOVER p,3,T2:00.2 by Big Ten S. at Decatur, Illini S. at Martinsville, NICA S. at Henry and MWIRA S. at Rushville; second in 3 ILFS; race timed 1:57.4.

Miss Maya p,2,Q2:02h; 3,1:58.3h-BT1:56.2h ($21,520) by Gidget Lobell p,3,Q2:04.4h-BT 3,1:57 (m, Duneside Perch) ($11,883). 4 wins. As above.

3rd Dam

WENDY MAE HANOVER p,3,1:53.2; 4,1:54.3f; 1:53f; 1:51.4 (g, Artsplace) ($263,277). 25 wins. At 3, second in Berry's Creek Pace elim.; race timed 1:52.

WITCH HANOVER p,2,Q2:01; 3,1:58.3h-BT1:56.2h ($21,520) by No Nukes p,3,1:52.1. 5 wins. At 2, winner NJFS; third in NJFS at Freehold; race timed 1:56.3. At 3, 12 (4-2-0). Dam of 10 of racing age, 7 raced, 6 winners. Dam of:

WENDY SUE HANOVER p,3,Q2:06.1f by Best Of All p,4,1:56.2. Sister or half-sister to WARREN HANOVER p,3,T1:56.4 ($267,665), WELLWOOD HANOVER p,3,T1:53.2 ($253,191) and WRANGLER HANOVER p,4,1:55 ($106,974).

Dim of 15 foals, 13 winners, including:

WALTON HANOVER p,3,1:56.3f ($802,741). 16 wins at 2 and 3.


WHEELS HANOVER p,2,2:00.4h; 3,1:58h; 4,1:56h (h, Big Towner) ($128,174). 43 wins.

WILDBILL HANOVER p,3,1:56h ($83,070). 15 wins. Dam of:


WENDY JO HANOVER p,2,2:01.1h: 3:01.51h (m, Big Towner). Dam of B J'S SUNSHINE p,1:51.4 ($138,316) and KENT'S ON NUKE p,4,1:52f ($132,651). Granddam of ACTIONNUKE p,1,1:52.2 ($163,744), etc.

WONDER SARNEL p,2,201.4 (m, Steady Star). Dam of CYPRESS CREEK p,1:50.2 ($384,486), KORINNA BAYAMA p,1:52.3 ($315,638), EXACTA BAYAMA p,1,1:53h ($293,354), PARK FREE p,1,1:53h ($205,713), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Pace #122 - IL Stallion S.